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Introduction
Hi guys. As usual, I hope that everyone is doing well and
following the guidelines put in place by our governments,
which are intended to keep us safe. As you all know, it has
been almost four months since COVID-19 has completely
changed the way we lived life and interacted with each
other, which means for most of us, we haven't seen our
friends and some of our family for a while now. But, I
emplore you to not give up hope that you will see them
again (if you haven't seen them already) and to also stay
stedfast to your studies if you have any upcoming ones.
Continue to keep safe and healthy and I hope you enjoy
this month's newsletter!
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June's service
project

FreeRice
FreeRice is an organisation created to donate rice to
persons or families in need of food. Since obviously
we as Key Clubbers cannot come together to do
service projects, the Caribbean Atlantic District has
decided to participate in this activity, since it can be
done from the comfort of our homes, is a fun and
easy way to help those in need, especially during
these times.

Thank you! Merci!
Gracias! Grazie!
The Caribbean Atlantic District cannot express
our thanks enough to the persons who have
been playing FreeRice. As a district, we have
raised approximately 1.02 million grains of rice
for persons in need. It is amazing what we can
accomplish as a district when our efforts are
combined.
In addition, I would like to acknowledge club
treasurer Amelia Valdez for donating 45.8K
grains of rice
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Treasurer's tip of
the month - Writing
Fundraising reports
Although school has not started back as yet, it does
not mean that there isn't much to learn about
"treasuring". Like I said in my last month's
installment, being a treasurer is not a physically or
mentally taxing duty, but sometimes it can be
daunting, since the idea of managing your school's
finances is scary. But, do not panic, its alright.
This month I will just give a little tip for writing up
financial reports for fundraising events that will
ensure that you have everything (excluding the
obvious, like date that the event may have occurred).

After writing up your
report,make sure that
you have included these
3 very important points:
1. Expenditure- this is the amount of money
spent on the items which were bought for
the event.
2. Revenue- the amount of money gained at
the fundraiser.
3. Profit or loss- this is a very critical piece of
the financial report that MUST be included
to know how much money was gained or
lost after the fundraising event.
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Get to know me
some more
So, to summarise myself, I am a pretty boring guy. I
mean, I am cool and pretty funny once you get to
know me, but I can be very boring. I don't really go
out that often, I don't like partying and I don't even
like going to the beach that much; I'd probably go
twice or thrice a year if I'm being honest with you.
Where Key Club is concerned, my home club is
Harrison College Key Club in division 2. At the
moment, this is my third year serving as a Key Club
member and my first time being on the district
board.

Three things I think you
should know about me
1. My birthday is November 18 (I'm now 17).
2. I love all types of music (as you all should
have already guessed). But even more, R&B
is my favourite genre. For me, it's not too
harsh to listen to, nor too downtempo
(songs without beats get pretty boring
quickly for me).
3. I love anyhting to do with maths. It is my
favourite subject at the moment.
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Music Jams: A look into
the Treasurer's playlist.
You all should know the drill by now. I can never complete a newsletter
without sharing music with you all. This is truly my favourite part of the
newsletter, because I believe music is the lifeblood of every society and it
brings people together, especially during times like these. Here are some
songs that I think you all should listen to:

Wine- Jvck James

Stuck With UJustin Beiber & Ariana Grande

Muse- Ré Lxuise

Karma- Lucky Daye

Thank you for
reading!
I hope you enjoyed this month's
installment of my newsletter
series

